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Sri Shankara's Victorious Campaign Route

1. Kaladi (Kerala) Birth Place
2. Omkareshvar (Gujrat) - Joins as a disciple of Sri Govindapada
3. Varanasi - Writes Bhashyas, Padmapada joins as a disciple
4. Badarinath - Sutrabhasya
5. Prayaga - Meets Kumarila Bhattu
6. Mashishmati (Bihar) - defeats Mandanamisra, who thereafter joins as a disciple under the name of Sureswaracharya
7. Srisailam - Writes Soundaryalahari
8. Gokarnam (Karnataka)
9. Mukambika - Hastamala joins as a disciple
10. Shringeri - establishes Saradapeetha - Totakacharyya joins as a disciple
11. Kaladi - last rites of his mother
12. Rameshvaram - starts his campaign
13. Kanchipuram - darshan of Kamakshidevi
14. Tirupati
15. Dwaraka - establishes Shankara Math
16. Ujjaini - darshan of Mahakaleswar
17. Kamarupa (Assam) - disputation with Navagupta
18. Puri (Odissa) - establishes a Math
19. Kashmir - ascends Sarvajnaapeetha
20. Badarinath
21. Kedarnath - disappears